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Dear friends and colleagues,
Ural Federal University 
(UrFU) is one of the 15 
universities selected by 
the Ministry of education 
and science of the Russian 
Federation to participate 
in the Russian academic 
excellence Project to maxi-
mize the competitive posi-
tion of a group of leading 
Russian universities in the global research and educa-
tion market and to enter into the top 100 of global 
education ratings . on our path to becoming a world-
class university, it is important for us to continue im-
proving our academic reputation .
increasing the number of international collaborations 
is the only way to bring greater visibility to UrFU 
worldwide and to ensure high quality research and 
education standards . For this purpose international 
laboratories are being created under the supervi-
sion of world-class researchers, recognized leaders in 
their respective fields of expertise. Many foreign re-
searchers come to UrFU to work on a permanent basis, 
among them young researchers with an international 
Phd degree and researchers with experience work-
ing in the best laboratories around the world . We are 
introducing information analysis instruments that are 
widely used in europe and participating in consulting 
projects with leading companies in order to find ways 
to develop new promising research areas . in addition, 
the number of important research and innovation proj-
ects in collaboration with researchers and research in-
stitutions worldwide is steadily growing .
In this brochure we would like to present briefly the 
above mentioned projects .
Vladimir Kruzhaev,
UrFU Vice-rector for Research
Dear colleagues,
The effort to increase 
the number of interna-
tional research collabo-
rations is a vital part of 
UrFU competitiveness 
enhancement Program . the 
University is the nucleus 
of a research cluster, in 
which the international 
laboratories and excellence 
centers play an important role . over the last few years, 
Ural Federal University has invested in state-of-the-art 
equipment in order to conduct high quality research . 
this is one of the reasons why an ever increasing num-
ber of scientists chose to come to UrFU .
in order to achieve our goal of becoming a world-
class university, UrFU is concentrating its efforts 
on the development of four key areas: information 
technologies and human being in the information 
society; Power engineering, Resource saving, and 
environmental Management; Flexible technologies 
and new Materials; living systems and health .
We hope that in this brochure you will find inspiring 
projects that will pique your interest and that we will 
have the pleasure to welcome you at Ural Federal 
University very soon!
Victor Koksharov,
UrFU Rector
2FoUR PRioRity aReas 
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12 inteRnational laboRatoRies headed by 
World-class researchers 
Information technologies and Human Being  
in the Information society 
laboratory of Primary sources Research
centre for comparative studies of toleration and Recognition
international demographic Unit
laboratory of Multi-scale Mathematical Modeling
laboratory of international and Regional economy
Power engineering, Resource saving,  
and environmental Management
climate and environmental Physics laboratory
Flexible technologies and new Materials
nanoscale Ferroelectrics laboratory (nanoFeR)
Research laboratory of advanced low-dimensional Materials and nanostructures
laboratory of chemical design of new Multifunctional oxide Materials
laboratory of Magnetic sensors
Living systems and Health
MiFe – laboratory for Membrane transport and stress biology Research
laboratory of Molecular Mechanisms of Morphogenesis
4“I enjoy very much working with UrFU’s staff devoted to our laboratory. The team is serious and efficient and 
we work together in a very nice atmosphere. The senior researchers are very professional and our relations 
are based on confidence, and mutual respect and reciprocal esteem. Regarding the junior members of the 
laboratory, they show themselves very active and enterprising. In the last months they produced excellent 
contributions and were all able to present them abroad. I am very proud of them!”
Dr. Marie-Pierre Rey
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the laboratory of Primary sources Research is a research unit at the 
institute of humanities and arts of Ural Federal University . the labo-
ratory works on the research project titled “Return to europe: Russian 
elites and european innovations, norms and Models (18th – early 20th 
centuries)” . the major purpose of the project is the complex study of the 
process of adaptation of european innovation among Russian elites, both 
on the central and regional levels . the additional task is to estimate the 
scale and strength of the russian influence upon the european countries.
there are 6 working groups that organize the research process:
1 . the Formation on new concepts of state and society under the 
Influence of european Norms and Models. 
2 . The Influence of european Innovations, Patterns and Norms upon the 
Professional communities, science and education . 
3 . The Influence of european Patterns and Norms upon the Processes of 
secularization and Religion . 
4 . The Transformations of elites’ lifestyle under the Influence of european 
Patterns and norms . 
5 . The Influence of european Innovations, Patterns and Norms upon the 
administrative Practices and institutions .
6 . innovations in technology and industry: channels, Mechanisms and 
agents of diffusion and adaptation. 
the laboratory has several operational halls, a zone for collective work, 
an exhibition center and a conference-hall with 60 people capacity .
Dr. Marie-Pierre Rey
Professor of Russian and soviet history
director of the center of Research 
of slavic history 
director of institut Pierre Renouvin
University Paris i  
(Pantheon-sorbonne)
Dr. Dmitry Redin
Professor of Russian history
head of the department  
of Russian history
institute of humanities and arts
dmitry .redin@urfu .ru
laboRatoRy oF PRiMaRy soURces ReseaRch
“As soon as I met my UrFU colleagues – historians in February 2012, dur-
ing the winter school they invited me to, I understood that I would find 
here, at URFU, not only a high quality group of researchers in terms of 
academic level and results, but also a cohesive and united team, young 
and enthusiastic. These are the key aspects that convinced me to become 
the leader of the new laboratory that we had in mind.”
Dr. Marie-Pierre Rey
International Head
UrFU Co-head
6“In the Laboratory we try to study how historically we have and how in the future we should deal with the variet-
ies of religion, of longstanding cultural traditions, of new modern lifestyles. It is vital for Europe and Russia to 
celebrate our cultural, political and religious riches, but that is not always easy. In the Laboratory we explore 
what we should do when there are clashes and conflicts. We study what answers have been given in the past to 
questions such as whether and to what extent we should tolerate, perhaps even accept and celebrate cultural, 
political and religious views and practices with which we fully disagree. We look at how these questions have 
troubled and fascinated Europeans and Russians from the days of our church fathers, on to Erasmus, Nicolas 
of Cusa, on to the days of Grotius and Peter the Great, of Spinoza, Bayle and Locke and of the Enlightenment 
of Catherina the Great and thinkers like Voltaire and Kant, not to mention the rich history of 19th and 20th-centu-
ry in Europe, especially in Russia! On these rich legacies we dwell as scholars and citizens when we have to deal, 
inescapably, with questions of toleration and recognition ourselves.”
Dr. Martin van Gelderen
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the centre for comparative studies of toleration and Recognition is an inter-
disciplinary research unit established in 2014 at the institute of social and 
Political sciences . intellectual historians, philosophers, sociologists combine 
their expertise in studying how multiethnic and mutlireligious communities 
find their particular models for peaceful coexistence and for resolving con-
flicts in a non-violent way.
the centre is headed by Professor Martin van Gelderen, an outstanding spe-
cialist in intellectual history . the centre continues and expands the research 
focus on tolerance initially developed within the Ural centre for advanced 
studies and education (Ucase) . the co-director Professor Maxim Khomiakov 
supervised the Ucase for 15 years and is one of the leading specialists on 
tolerance in Russia, guides the research activities, which focus on Russian 
intellectual history .
currently the centre runs research projects in cooperation with scholars 
from University of Goettingen, Utrecht University, University of Keele, and 
University of southern denmark . the centre encourages its collaborators 
to pursue interdisciplinary research ranging from empirical research of 
practices and patterns of tolerant social interaction in multiethnic families, 
educational institutions, and urban spaces, to conceptualizations of toler-
ance and justice in Russian political parties’ manifestoes, confessional “so-
cial doctrines”, and political philosophical discourses . in 2014, the centre’s 
collaborators have presented their research at 16 international conferences, 
published 11 articles and have been awarded 4 research grants from inter-
national foundations . in 2015, the centre’s collaborators will organize three 
international conferences and plan to publish a collective monograph on ar-
guments for tolerance in european and Russian philosophical writings .
Dr. Martin van Gelderen
Professor for european  
intellectual history
director of lichtenberg Kolleg
University of Goettingen
Dr. Maksim Khomyakov
director of the institute of social 
and Political sciences 
Vice-rector for International affairs
Maksim .Khomyakov@urfu .ru
centRe FoR coMPaRative stUdies oF toleRation 
and RecoGnition
International Head
UrFU Co-head
“We are scholars from the social and human sciences and we work 
on historical and philosophical questions. Our main tools include 
workshops, intensive brainstorming sessions, international conferences 
and modern means of communications. For our research output, we ap-
preciate books, monographs and journal articles, but we also recognize 
that modern media and society require new venues for our research 
output, from website and blog to film and video.”
Dr. Martin van Gelderen
8What exactly convinced you to become the head of a laboratory at Ural Federal University?
“The opportunity to perform research in historical demography at the cross-roads between Europe and Asia.”
Which expert skills of UrFU’s staff and which technical characteristics of the laboratory do you rely 
on to conduct your research?
“The combination of expertise on a number of social history and demography topics with insight into nomina-
tive source materials, especially the church records.”
Dr. Gunnar Thorvaldsen
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the laboratory aims to create a high performance research system 
based on close cooperation with world centers on demography 
(norway, sweden, Usa, Germany), as well as on research and meth-
odological development in demographic studies at the global level . 
the laboratory activities will be developed within the framework of 
the research project «Regional societies as demographic transitions: 
east–West» . it is based on modern information technology resourc-
es, namely databases for multidisciplinary use . both theoretical and 
applied research tasks will ensure the stable development of demo-
graphic and population-related research, relevant also in the fields 
of economics, medicine, migration and the social sciences more gen-
erally . new workshops on demography will be organized, oriented 
towards comparative research with the world’s leading centers in the 
field of population studies .
Russian archives hold a host of nominative source materials (church re-
cords, taxation lists, some census manuscripts) which in comparison with 
other nations has so far been little used for demographic research . these 
can now be opened up with methods which are becoming widely available 
internationally due to the affordability and user-friendliness of modern 
computers and software. The project focuses on conducting comparative 
studies in the following areas:
• Regional models of vital events in eurasia in the late 19th–21st 
centuries.
Research coordinator – Prof . dr . elena Glavatskaya .
• the study of family history in selected regions of Russia and europe 
in the late 19th–21st centuries. 
Research coordinator – dr . ljudmila Mazur .
• A comparative study of migration processes and communities in se-
lected regions of Russia and abroad in the late 19th–21st centuries. 
Research coordinator – Prof . dr . oleg Gorbachev .
• the formation of an integrated information resource (e-document 
archive + database) on historical and demographic materials with 
online access.
Research coordinator – candidate Julia borovik; it specialist – Jurii 
naumov .
Dr. Gunnar Thorvaldsen
Professor of history 
director of the norwegian  
historical data center 
tromso University
Dr. Ljudmila Mazur
head of the department of 
documentation and information 
Maintenance of Management
institute of humanities and arts
ln .Mazur@urfu .ru
inteRnational deMoGRaPhic Unit
International Head
UrFU Co-head
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“High-level analytical skills in mathematical physics and numerical skills in programming allow us to solve com-
plex tasks analytically and develop program codes for computational modeling on pattern formation in mate-
rial physics.”
Dr. Peter Galenko
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Dr. Peter Galenko
Professor
Friedrich-schiller-University Jena
Dr. Dmitry Alexandrov
Professor
institute of Mathematics 
and computer sciences
dmitri .alexandrov@urfu .ru
laboraTory oF MUlTI-scale MaTheMaTIcal 
ModelinG
the laboratory of Multi-scale Mathematical Modeling is dedicated to the 
development of a new research field at UrFU: fundamental and applied re-
search in the field of physical and chemical materials science, geophysics 
and dynamic meteorology including the development of software pack-
ages for the modeling of new materials, structures and processes on dif-
ferent space-time levels through mathematical methods . 
in 2014 the laboratory developed unique algorithms for supercomput-
ers that allow parallel calculations of second order differential equations 
in time and sixth order in space. The developed algorithms and software 
have been tested and applied to the solution of different tasks of the 
laboratory, specifically in the modeling of atomic crystal structures by 
means of the phase-field crystal method. In 2014, the laboratory pub-
lished 14 papers in journals from the Web of science and scopus data-
bases, as well as a review article in one of leading Russian journals in the 
field, Physics-Uspekhi (advances in Physical sciences).
“I have a long fruitful collaboration with the staff of the Department 
of Mathematical Physics. Previously, we were able to conduct our inves-
tigations for one- or two-dimensional problems and with narrow range 
of spatial scales and time intervals. Therefore, with the creation of 
the Lab of Multiscale Modeling, we are now able to extend our research 
to analytical and numerical solutions of multiscale problems arising 
in the physics of condensed and soft materials.”
Dr. Peter Galenko
International Head
UrFU Co-head
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“UrFU is a dynamic university and on a good way to become one of the leading universities of the world. 
The Laboratory for International and Regional Economics has to support this development, which is an inter-
esting and motivating task for me.”
Dr. Hans Michael Wiesmeth
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the laboratory for international and Regional economy was established 
in 2012 . our research team includes its academic head professor hans 
Wiesmeth, Phd researchers and assistants . the main research topics are 
health systems and economy of healthcare, environmental economy and 
political economy . 
since the foundation of the laboratory more than 40 scientific events 
with Russian and abroad researchers have been organized including semi-
nars, workshops, joint sessions with the center for the study of diversity 
and social interactions of the new economic school (Moscow) and lec-
tures for students and professors of UrFU . 
the results of our research have been published in more than 15 papers in 
Russian and international journals . the members of our laboratory make 
more than 5 reports at international conferences every year . in the near 
future our team will continue publishing discussion papers, organizing in-
ternational workshop, lectures and seminars at the annual international 
scientific conference on economic development in the Modern World at 
UrFU Graduate school of economics and Management .
Dr. Hans Michael Wiesmeth
Professor of economics
technical University dresden
Dr. Dmitry Tolmachev
vice director for innovations 
and consulting
Graduate school of economics 
and Management
d .e .tolmachev@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
laboRatoRy oF inteRnational  
and ReGional econoMy
“My research work at UrFU depends substantially on the cooperation 
with the colleagues in the laboratory, but increasingly also on con-
tacts to other professors and researchers at UrFU Graduate School 
of Economics and Management. The electronic access to libraries, which 
I am granted through the laboratory, is of utmost importance for me 
to conduct research.”
Dr. Hans Michael Wiesmeth
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“My UrFU colleagues have expertise not only in the use of satellite data but also in FTIR spectrometry, both of 
which can provide information on water isotopes in the atmosphere. The deployment of PICARRO instruments, 
which allow continuous isotopic measurements in water vapor, has been facilitated by the easy access to 
the Kourovka and Labytnangy observatories. The staff has also acquired expertise in modeling water isotopes in 
the atmosphere. This combination of observations from various approaches and modelling is key to our project.”
Dr. Jean Jouzel
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the objective of the climate and environmental Physics laboratory is the valida-
tion of selected atmospheric general circulation models (aGcM) with embedded 
water isotopologues to adapt these models for the prediction of future rainfall 
and permafrost melting dynamics in Western siberia . the forecast can be used 
by policy makers to plan the future economic development of this region .
 
the laboratory maintains two unique observation sites and a mobile labo-
ratory . the Urals atmospheric Fourier station in Kourovka astronomical 
observatory is used both for remote sensing of the atmosphere to validate 
satellite observations and in situ measurements of water isotopologues 
and greenhouse gases in the lower atmospheric layer . the second station 
measures water isotopologues in the lower atmospheric layer located in 
labytnangi (permafrost area) . both observation sites are equipped with 
automatic weather stations, collect daily precipitation samples and are 
remotely controlled via Internet by laboratory staff.
 
so far the laboratory has obtained and processed atmospheric sounding 
data for target regions collected by satellite and ground-based Fourier 
transform infrared spectrometers, as well as data on isotopic composition 
of water vapor in the atmosphere and precipitations at the locations of 
both observation sites . a database containing all measurements on wa-
ter isotopologue composition including soil vertical profiles for the period 
2012–2014 is being compiled . it can be used for validation of aGcMs with 
embedded water isotopologues for climate modeling in Western siberia .
 
isotopic modules of supercomputer aGcMs echaM5 wiso and  lMdZ-iso 
were validated for the territory of Western siberia for the first time. 
a new oRchidee physical, mathematical and programming module has 
been developed and tested for the description of heat exchange in the at-
mosphere-surface system of the lMdZ-iso aGcM .
 
in 2015–2016 we plan to establish a new atmospheric station near the 
Polar circle in igarka and to perform a series of experiments on car-
bon greenhouse gases sensing at the atmospheric Fourier station in 
Kourovka astronomical observatory simultaneously with the measure-
ments of the Japanese Gosat satellite for validation of satellite data .
Dr. Jean Jouzel
director of research laboratoire 
des sciences du climat 
et de l’environnement
institut Pierre simon laplace
Dr. Vyacheslav Zakharov
institute of natural sciences
vyacheslav .Zakharov@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
cliMate and enviRonMental 
Physics laboRatoRy
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“I was very much impressed with the technical skills of UrFU staff such as deep mathematical background, 
excellent programming capabilities, and general understanding of ferroelectric phenomena. Not to mention 
the state-of-art equipment, such as lithography, focused ion beam etching, etc. The technical staff is always 
nice and extremely efficient in solving any problems.”
Dr. Andrei Kholkin
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the nanoFeR laboratory is a subdivision of UrFU institute of natural 
sciences . it interacts with the ferroelectrics laboratory and the Ural 
center for shared Use “Modern nanotechnologies” at UrFU . the in-
ternational head of the laboratory, andrei Kholkin, is also the head of 
the Functional imaging and nanomaterials laboratory at the University 
of aveiro, Portugal (400 publications, over 4000 citations, h-index – 37) . 
the aim of nanoFeR activity is the creation and study of advanced nano-
structured ferroelectric and related materials, ion conductors and bio 
materials and development of visualization methods for of their func-
tional properties .
the following results have already been achieved:
• The International conference “Piezoresponse Forсe Microscopy and 
nanoscale Phenomena in Polar Materials” (PFM-2014) and the 
international youth conference “Functional imaging of nanomaterials” 
were held in ekaterinburg with the participation of leading interna-
tional scientists from 18 countries .
• UrFU was included as an associate partner in the international project 
nanoMotion (nanoelectromechanical motion in functional materials), 
funded by the eU under the european Framework Program FP7 . 
• nanoFeR members have won grants of the Russian science Foundation, 
oPteK, and the President of the Russian Federation .
• scientists from the University of Minho (Portugal), University college 
dublin (ireland), and the University of duisburg-essen (Germany) have 
visited the laboratory .
• in turn, nanoFeR members underwent training at the University of 
Washington (Usa), oak Ridge national laboratory (Usa), University 
of aveiro (Portugal), and the University of duisburg-essen (Germany) . 
• a set of electronic educational courses “Functional imaging using scan-
ning probe microscopy” was developed .
Dr. Andrei Kholkin
head of Functional imaging and 
nanomaterials laboratory of ciceco
University of aveiro
Dr. Vladimir Shur
Principal researcher and Professor
director of Ural center for shared Use 
“Modern nanotechnologies”
institute of natural sciences
vladimir .shur@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
nanoscale FeRRoelectRics laboRatoRy 
(NaNoFer)
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“A big common denominator between our research interests is to explore complex microstructures for realizing 
new materials processing, analysis techniques/methods and functionality (properties) of strategic relevance. 
This includes gradient materials, bent lattice, rotating lattices, interface-rich structures. I was professionally 
impressed from seeing the research ambitions and both the standard and the potential of the Lab.”
Dr. Lars Gustav Hultman
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the Research laboratory of advanced low-dimensional Materials and 
nanostructures (nanocRystal) has been recently formed at UrFU 
institute of natural sciences . 
The scientific leader of the new laboratory lars hultman is the head of 
the division of thin Film Physics at linköping University, and also ceo 
of the swedish Foundation for strategic Research . lars hultman is isi 
most cited researcher in Materials science (600+ scientific publications, 
15000+ citations; h-index 63) . 
The new laboratory aims to significantly expand the materials and nano 
science research at UrFU institute of natural sciences with capabilities 
to fabricate and characterize advanced materials with designed unique 
structures for nanotechnology and different applications. In addition to 
the spectrum of microscopy techniques that we will make available, we 
shall focus our research studies on advanced nano scale materials and 
processes where we have leading expertise, including thin film/layers, 
self-organizing materials, fullerene-like solid structures, transrotational 
thin crystals and bent-lattice nanostructures . We aim to generate synergy 
of materials studied and specialists involved at UrFU that represent phys-
ics, materials science, chemistry, and nanotechnology . target classes of 
materials are phase-change materials, functional materials, oxides and 
chalcogenides, molecular crystals, rapidly quenched alloys, intercalation 
materials, magnetic films, thin catalytic layers, nano- belts/rods/fila-
ments and more . 
the initial activity is focused on the transmission electron microscopy 
(teM) . our research results have been presented at 6 conferences and 
5 papers have already been published .
Dr. Lars Gustav Hultman
Professor of thin Film Physics
head of the division of thin Film 
Physics
linköping University;
ceo of the swedish Foundation for 
strategic Research;
Member of the Royal swedish 
academy of sciences
Dr. Vladimir Kolosov 
Professor of low temperature Physics
head of electron Microscopy 
 laboratory
institute of natural sciences
Kolosov@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
ReseaRch laboRatoRy oF advanced  
loW-dIMeNsIoNal MaTerIals aNd NaNosTrUcTUres
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“Cherepanov’s group has a great experience of solid state chemistry synthesis and research of phase diagrams 
in oxides. This knowledge is absolutely necessary for the discovery of new materials. Their ability to control 
the oxygen stoichiometry in oxides with high accuracy and to characterize these materials simultaneously by 
X-ray diffraction techniques is of capital importance for understanding their structure and physical properties. 
Our complementary competence in electron microscopy and physical measurements opens the road to the dis-
covery of new materials with new physical properties.”
Dr. Bernard Raveau
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the main objectives of the laboratory are: 
• Formation of the strategy for the synthesis of new multifunctional 
complex oxides with a set of required target properties . 
• determination of the interconnections such as chemical composition – 
real (crystal and defect) structure – functional properties . 
• elaboration of theoretical approaches for the description of func-
tional properties of complex oxides, like conductivity, chemical ex-
pansion, oxygen permeability based on the chemical composition 
and structural characteristics .
in 2014 new nanoscale ordered quintuple perovskite phase was dis-
covered and characterized with respect to its fine structure, defect 
structure and electrical and magnetic properties . two papers in highly 
ranked international Journals have already been published with the re-
sults of our research .
in 2015–2016 we are planning to explore the discovered family of 
oxides, expand our collaboration and exchange visits especially for 
young researchers .
Dr. Bernard Raveau
Professor emeritus
University of caen
Dr. Vladimir Cherepanov
Principal investigator and head 
of the Physical chemistry department
institute of natural sciences
v .a .cherepanov@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
laboRatoRy oF cheMical desiGn oF neW 
MUltiFUnctional oxide MateRials
“There are several reasons why I decided to become the Head of this 
Laboratory. The first one is the great potential of the young chemists, 
researchers in Ekaterinburg who are working under the supervision 
of V. A. Cherepanov. The second reason is related to the excellent sci-
entific results obtained by this staff in the field of solid state chemistry 
for which they have been recognized by the international community. 
The third point concerns the complementarity between their scientific 
competence and our own knowledge in the field of solid state chemistry 
and physics, making it a big challenge to set up new directions of re-
search. This collaboration has revealed to be very fruitful this last year 
with the publication of two papers in high impact international journals 
(index > 6) in common between Ekaterinburg and Caen.”
Dr. Bernard Raveau
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“The reason for my agreement to become the head of the Laboratory relates on the one hand to the outstand-
ing basic formation in Magnetism of the staff and scientific personnel at URFU, part of which is the long 
history of magnetism in Yekaterinburg. The second point is the extraordinary interest of the young scientists 
that I could appreciate first-hand during my presentations and discussions with them in my recent visits. I also 
have to mention the kindest hospitality shown by everyone during such visits.” 
Dr. Manuel Vazquez Villalabeitia
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the aim of the laboratory of Magnetic sensors is to become a world-class 
center for the development of new magnetic materials and effective func-
tional transducers on their basis .
Under the supervision of Professor vazquez, research is being conducted 
among others, on the following topics:
• development of physical and chemical basis of synthesis technologies 
of new composite and film materials for sensor technologies.
• Magnetodynamics of nanostructured materials with high magnetic per-
meability: giant magnetoimpedance, ferromagnetic resonance, non-
resonant magnetoabsorption .
• Functional polymer/magnetic nanoparticles composites (in collabo-
ration with the institute of electrophysics of the Ural branch of the 
Russian academy of sciences) .
• Flexible magnetoelectronics .
• Magnetic nanoparticles for biological applications and magnetic 
biosensing .
• Film structure with exchange bias . 
• anodic alumina membranes with ordered pores .
The laboratory is well equipped, including specific sample preparation 
equipment and different magnetometry characterization techniques. 
a big effort is being made to renovate some of the experimental facilities, 
including a new Kerr effect magnetometer or microwaves techniques.
some of the research results obtained in the laboratory have already 
been published in journals from the Web of science and scopus databases . 
in 2015 you will have the chance to meet the members of the laboratory 
at the following conferences:
• international conference on Magnetism 2015 in barcelona . 
• international baltic conference on Magnetism 2015 in Kaliningrad . 
• xxv Russian young scientists conference “Problems of theoretical and 
experimental chemistry” 2015 ekaterinburg .
• 22nd international symposium on Metastable, amorphous and 
nanostructured Materials in Paris .
Dr. Manuel Vazquez Villalabeitia
Professor of Research at the institute 
of Materials science of Madrid 
from the spanish national council 
for Research
Dr. Vladimir Vas’kovskiy
head of the department of Magnetism 
and Magnetic nanomaterials
institute of natural sciences
vladimir .vaskovskiy@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
laboRatoRy oF MaGnetic sensoRs
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“My UrFU colleagues have ample expertise in plant physiology and, specifically, in the field of oxidative stress 
signalling and tolerance (where my own strengths are). Our skills and expertise are highly complementary and, 
thus, will undoubtedly benefit the field.”
Dr. Sergey Shabala
urfu.ru 25
For the first time in russia, a MIFe-technology-based electrophysiological 
laboratory is created at UrFU for the broad use in biological, environ-
mental and biotechnology research, opening the possibility of its further 
application in biomedical research .
The creation of a new electrophysiological laboratory and its fitting with 
equipment that enables non-invasive measurement of transmembrane 
ion fluxes (the MIFe-technology) is an ambitious project led by professor 
sergey shabala (current h-index = 46) .
The MIFe-laboratory studies the role of transmembrane ion fluxes in 
plant adaptation to oxidative stress induced by different stressors, in-
cluding heavy metals; identifying key membrane transporters mediating 
Ros signaling and plant resistance . it will also be involved in projects on 
screening terrestrial and aquatic species from the habitats with differ-
ent level of toxic load to identify genotypes resistant to stressors using 
MiFe-technology . 
at least 10 specialists in the field of MIFe-technology will be trained 
through graduate studies, training courses and internships .
Dr. Sergey Shabala
Professor in Plant Physiology
stress Physiology Research Group 
leader
co-director australia-china Research 
centre for Plant stress biology
University of tasmania
Dr. Irina Kiseleva
head of the department of Plant 
Physiology and biochemistry
institute of natural sciences
irina .kiseleva@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
MIFe – laboraTory For MeMbraNe TraNsPorT 
and stRess bioloGy ReseaRch
“When I was doing my PhD in plant electrophysiology in mid-80ies, 
the Ural State University was one of the leading institutions in the 
field at that time, so I used some papers produced by University 
researchers as a “blueprint” for my own work. Now I am very happy 
to have an opportunity to “resurrect” these traditions and bring 
membrane transport biology research at UrFU to its former glory, us-
ing modern technology platforms and my own expertise and intensive 
international collaborations.” 
Dr. Sergey Shabala
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“In order to become a leading research center UrFU is currently undergoing a tremendous transformation. 
However, most of the challenges still lay ahead. But challenges also bring opportunities. I was born and raised 
in Ekaterinburg, and as a high school student, I used to come to UrFU for extracurricular biology classes. 
So setting up a molecular biology Lab at UrFU has a distinct scent of “homecoming.” I am happy to bring 
to UrFU some practical knowledge of modern research organization to help advancing and re-shaping biologi-
cal sciences at the University.”
Dr. Alex Kinev
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the main goal of the laboratory of Molecular Mechanisms of Morphogenesis 
consists in analyzing effects of complex environmental pollution on pro-
genitor cells in animal and human populations living in highly transformed 
urban areas . the laboratory includes a biobank (cryostorage), research 
facility and an educational module . 
the laboratory has started collecting biological materials, tissue and 
intestinal microbiom samples of juvenile moor frogs from populations 
inhabiting territories with different degrees of environmental pollu-
tion and urbanization . based on the level of anthropogenic transfor-
mation, the urban territory is divided into five highly mosaic zones 
characterized by vegetation, temperature, and a distinctive water 
pollution profile. The samples are being analyzed in the Us for the 
complete genome sequencing of the moor frog and its microbiome 
that will be the basis for further research. The results of the first 
phase of the project have been presented at the esbb annual Meeting 
and in an article published in scientific data. In 2015 you will have the 
opportunity to meet members of the laboratory at the international 
society for biological and environmental Repositories 2015 annual 
Meeting & exhibits in Phoenix (Usa) .
Dr. Alex Kinev
President of creative scientist inc .
Dr. Vladimir Vershinin
head of the department of Zoology
institute of national sciences
vladimir .vershinin@urfu .ru
International Head
UrFU Co-head
laboRatoRy oF MolecUlaR MechanisMs 
oF MoRPhoGenesis
“I am collaborating with the Zoology Chair Prof. Vladimir Vershinin, who 
is a world-renowned expert in teratology. Dr. Vershinin is a dedicated 
scientist, whose research is aimed to elucidate the effects of urban-
ization on amphibian species and, in a wider context, to understand 
mechanisms underlying morphological changes in evolution. Together 
we study molecular mechanisms of response to environmental stressors. 
The expertise of Dr. Vershinin and his colleagues will have a significant 
impact on the research program we are currently unfolding at UrFU.”
Dr. Alex Kinev
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Ural Branch of the rUssian  
academy of sciences
the collaboration between thomson Reuters, Ural 
Federal University (UrFU), and the Ural branch of the 
Russian academy of sciences (Ub Ras) is focused on 
diagnosing research performance using world-lead-
ing Thomson reuters scientific publication and patent 
information to enhance the local, regional, and global 
impact of research originating from UrFU and Ub Ras . 
thomson Reuters are providing targeted practical rec-
ommendations for UrFU and Ub Ras to incorporate 
into ongoing strategic research roadmaps, including 
the state-sponsored 5/100 program for which UrFU 
was selected in 2013 .
in Phase 1 of the partnership, thomson Reuters bench-
marked research at UrFU and Ub Ras against selected 
domestic and international comparator institutions 
across broad research disciplines . based on these out-
puts, UrFU and Ub Ras selected the Materials science 
discipline for deeper diagnostic analysis in Phase 2 . 
thomson Reuters, UrFU, and Ub Ras worked togeth-
er closely to define the relevant sphere of Materials 
science research, and to carefully select the correct 
publication and patent data for analysis . More than 
660 000 publications and 170 000 patent families were 
analyzed. based on initial findings, 10 research topics 
were distilled further to 5 research topics, which were 
analyzed in great detail to identify research strengths 
and opportunities for UrFU and Ub Ras . a team of 
thomson Reuters research performance and com-
mercialization experts interpreted these findings to 
stRateGic Plan oF ReseaRch oUtPUt 
develoPMent FoR URal FedeRal UniveRsity
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Source: Report for Ural Federal University and the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences. Thomson Reuters
Summary of research output and performance of UrFU and selected UB RAS 
institutes, 2003‐12
provide a defined set of practical and actionable rec-
ommendations for UrFU and Ub Ras .
Thomson reuters analysis identified that, while UrFU 
and Ub Ras have traditional strengths in disciplines 
such as metallurgy and power engineering, significant 
opportunities exist to expand into areas of burgeoning 
capability such as optoelectronics and semiconduc-
tors, magnetic materials, and nano-structured materi-
als . thomson Reuters provided UrFU and Ub Ras with 
a set of wide-ranging initiatives to explore in order to 
realize this potential, from institution-wide change 
management recommendations, to details of spe-
cific attractive collaborators and commercial partners. 
UrFU and Ub Ras are well placed, both from a capa-
bilities perspective and geographically, to establish 
a gateway between east and West in Materials science, 
maintaining existing relationships with european and 
american researchers while capitalizing on the rapid 
growth being seen in emerging asian knowledge 
economies . UrFU and Ub Ras will build action plans 
based on the recommendations in order to realize the 
ultimate vision: to be amongst the world’s leading 
Materials science research and education centers .
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Ekaterinburg
inteRnational collaboRation MaP
1 . armenia
2 . australia
3 . austria
4 . azerbaijan
5 . belarus
6 . belgium
7 . brazil
8 . bulgaria
9 . canada
10 . chile
11 . People’s Republic 
of china
12 . czech Republic
13 . denmark
14 . estonia
15 . Finland
16 . France
17 . Georgia
18 . Germany
19 . Greece
20 . hungary
21 . india
22 . indonesia
23 . iran
24 . ireland
25 . israel
26 . italy
27 . Japan
28 . Kazakhstan
29 . Kyrgyzstan
30 . latvia
31 . lithuania
32 . luxembourg
33 . Malasyia
34 . Mexico
35 . Moldova
36 . Mongolia
37 . nepal
38 . norway
39 . Pakistan
40 . Poland
41 . Portugal
42 . Romania
43 . singapore
44 . slovakia
45 . slovenia
46 . south africa
47 . Republic of Korea
48 . spain
49 . sweden
50 . switzerland
51 . taiwan
52 . tajikistan
53 . thailand
54 . the netherlands
55 . turkey
56 . Ukraine
57 . United Kingdom
58 . Usa
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the number of publications of Ural Federal University is steadily growing . in the last four years the publications 
in journals indexed in international research databases has grown more than 2 .5 times . in order to also improve 
the quality of our publications we are focusing the following indicators:
• number of publications in the most cited international journals .
• number of citations of UrFU publications .
• number of publications co-authored with international colleagues .
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inteRnational ReseaRch and acadeMic PRoJects
Professor Rolf Zinkernagel is 
the co-head of the Key center of 
excellence “experimental im-
munophysiology and immuno-
chemistry” . Prof . Zinkernagel 
is a swiss expert immunologist 
and 1996 nobel Prize laureate 
in Physiology or Medicine to-
gether with Peter c . doherty 
for discoveries concerning the 
specificity of the cell mediated 
immune defense . 
the Key center of excellence “experimental immu-
nophysiology and immunochemistry” deals with the 
fundamental and applied tasks in the field of mod-
ern immunology in the following scientific areas: 
anti-infectious immunity, development of innova-
tive vaccines; synthesis of novel organic compounds 
possessing potential immunotropic activity, study 
of their properties and design of new immunodiag-
nostic methods; development of approaches for the 
oxidative stress diagnostics in immunopathology; 
mathematical modeling of the infectious diseases 
dynamics and the multicomponent therapeutic in-
terventions; development of new methods for regen-
erative processes control at normal and pathological 
conditions; tissue culture application for estimation 
of the effectiveness of nanoparticles acting purpose-
fully upon immune cells; study of cytokine network as 
immunological mechanisms of systemic inflammation 
pathogenesis; population molecular genetic analysis 
of immunopathology, among others .
Mikhail Katsnelson is one 
of the leading and most ac-
tive scientists participating 
in the research carried out at 
UrFU Key center of excellence 
“center for First-principles 
Modelling of advanced 
Materials” . he is a Professor 
at the Radboud University of 
nijmegen, the netherlands, 
as well as the laureate of the 
2013 spinoza Prize and graduate of the Ural state 
university . his h-index is 67 and in 2014 the center 
published 7 articles with his participation . 
there are two recent publications that have re-
ceived ample attention from international re-
searchers in the field of condensed matter physics . 
the first was published in nature Physics and de-
velops new experimental and theoretical methods 
to study the properties of antiferromagnetic ma-
terials with weak ferromagnetism . the article has 
also been published in the european synchrotron 
Radiation Facility (esRF highlights 2014) . the sec-
ond article, published in Physical Review b, dedi-
cated to the modelling of molecular magnet Mn12, 
has become one of the scientific breakthroughs of 
the year in the field of nanotechnology according 
to nanotechweb .org .
exPeRIMentAL IMMUnoPHysIoLoGy AnD IMMUnocHeMIstRy
Center For First-prinCiples Modelling oF AdvAnCed MAteriAls
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Arto Mustajoki is the co-
head of UrFU research group 
“laboratory of communicative 
Philology” . originally from 
Finland, dr . Mustajoki is 
a Russian studies expert, pro-
fessor of Russian language and 
literature at the University of 
helsinki and vice-President of 
the international association 
of teachers of Russian 
language and literature .
dr . Mustajoki has been working with our research-
ers since 1988 . his latest article was published 
in 2014 in the new journal of the institute 
of humanities and arts “Quaestio Rossica” . 
Members of the department of Russian Rhetoric 
and stylistics often publish articles in the jour-
nal “slavica helsingiensia” of the department of 
Modern languages of the University of helsinki . 
in 2006 Prof . i . t . vepreva won a grant of the 
Finnish academy of sciences and, as a result of 
her collaboration with dr . Mustajoki, two articles 
were published . 
in october 2013 dr . Mustajoki visited Ural Federal 
University . he consulted master and doctoral stu-
dents on the preparation of publications for inter-
national scientific journals .
Philip James camp re-
ceived his Phd in Physics 
from the h . h . Wills Physics 
laboratory, University of 
bristol . he is currently a 
senior lecturer in Physical 
chemistry at the University 
of edinburgh school of 
chemistry . his area of re-
search is the development 
and application of computer 
simulation methods and statistical mechanics to 
study dense materials such as liquids, solids, and 
colloidal suspensions .
dr . camp’s recent studies include:
• the thermodynamics and magnetic properties of 
ferrofluids;
• the processes of polymeric self-assembly and depo-
sition on surfaces driven by solvent evaporation;
• the adsorption of surfactants on colloidal surfaces;
• kinetic friction in lubricated systems;
• the structure, dynamics, and phase behavior of ionic 
fluids;
• the design and characterization of nanoscale drug-
delivery devices;
• biomineralisation in diatoms.
to this day dr . camp has 6 scopus journal joint publi-
cations with researchers from UrFU .
LABoRAtoRy oF coMMUnIcAtIVe PHILoLoGy
MAtHeMAtIcAL MoDeLLInG AnD coMPUteR sIMULAtIon 
oF MAGnetIc FLUIDs AnD MAGnetIc coMPosItes
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inteRnational ReseaRch and acadeMic PRoJects
in october 2014 the inner Mongolia University, 
People’s Republic of china, and Ural Federal University 
signed a cooperation agreement . the main coopera-
tion areas include:
•	 Scientific	research: new approaches for effective 
research projects in the field of fundamental, social, 
scientific and technical knowledge; organization 
of a scientific and technical contact network and 
scientific exchange. among the research topics for 
joint projects are: rare earth-based catalytic nano-
materials; synthesis and property of Rare earth 
magnetic and optical multifunctional nanoparticles; 
development and industrialization of rare earth 
functional materials-rare earth environmental pro-
tection paint; basic research on application of high-
performance and high-value polyolefin materials; 
synthesis and liquid crystal property of ferrocene 
modified porphyrins and their metal complex.
•	 Education: academic exchange, including bachelor, 
master and doctoral students and teaching staff; 
chinese and Russian language courses; summer 
schools; seminars on language and culture . 
•	 Innovation: ensuring an effective dialogue on in-
novation topics between UrFU and iMU researchers; 
creation of business societies for the modernization 
of the industrial and agricultural sectors; realiza-
tion of state policies in the field of socio-economic 
development of bordering territories; stimulation of 
private investments and international cooperation .
one of the objectives of the cooperation between 
both universities is the creation of a university net-
work of innovation ecosystems, which will allow to 
quickly create and launch innovation projects, based 
on the mobility, combined use of resources and pos-
sibilities of all the parties, creation of international 
teams and mutual support in the national and inter-
national services and high-tech markets .
With the support and collaboration of the Government 
of Inner Mongolia we are currently working on the fi-
nal version of an extended cooperation program with 
iMU, that will be signed during the visit of the iMU 
delegation to innoPRoM 2015 .
InneR MonGoLIA UnIVeRsIty
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FAnUc
Ural Federal University continues to contribute to 
the solution of problems of the real sector of the 
Ural economy . an important step in this direction 
will be the partnership with the world’s leading man-
ufacturer of equipment for industrial automation, 
the company “FanUc” . an agreement was signed on 
February 10 by the Rector of Ural Federal University, 
victor Koksharov, and ceo of “FanUc”, Marco delaini .
the agreement includes joint training of specialists 
for high-tech industries, development and deploy-
ment of robotic “FanUc” equipment at industrial en-
terprises of the real sector of the economy of the Urals 
Federal district . in addition, joint activities will be 
conducted in order to train highly qualified personnel.
currently, UrFU has started the implementation 
of the project on the introduction of robotic 
equipment for automation of hazardous manu-
facturing operations in nizhny tagil institute of 
Metal testing . in particular, according to the 
consignment contract, the company “FanUc” will 
provide a M20ia20M robot for a period of one 
year . in February 2015, 2 persons from UrFU and 
nizhny tagil institute of Metal testing will under-
go free training in the company . according to the 
agreement signed in nizhny tagil, UrFU in col-
laboration with “FanUc” will establish a testing 
laboratory as part of a scientific and education-
al center based in UrFU institute of Mechanical 
engineering .
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inteRnational PRoJects oF  
UrFU innovation inFRastRUctURe
in cooperation with McKinsey and United heavy 
Machinery Plants Ural Federal University is working 
on the first Model lean Manufacturing Plant in russia. 
it is the only educational center of this type from 
eastern europe to the Pacific ocean and as such it 
will offer:
• training courses for supervisors and specialists of 
industrial plants and companies that offer differ-
ent kinds of services (banks, procurement and sales 
departments) .
• seminars with students in the last years of their 
degree .
the production process and rendering of services 
is simulated in the model plant under close to real 
life conditions . this applied method of education 
results in a more efficient transmission of skills and 
methods of lean manufacturing, which enhance the 
effectiveness of production and management pro-
cesses, as well as productivity .
according to data supplied by McKinsey, training in 
such a plant allows to reduce the required industrial 
space and the labor costs of manufacturing one com-
ponent by about a third . in addition, yearly produc-
tion can be increased by over 40 % and the produc-
tion plan by nearly 60 % . Practical training not only 
develops strong professional skills for effective man-
agement, but also a positive attitude of the produc-
tion management and businesses towards the neces-
sity of change and innovation .
For	further	information	please	contact:
tatiana volchenkova
director of the Model lean Manufacturing Plant
volch-tg@mail .ru
MoDeL LeAn MAnUFActURInG PLAnt
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this project is carried out by UrFU innovation infrastructure 
and is aimed at creating mechanisms for the development 
and integration into the international market of high-tech 
research results and Russian university and research in-
stitute proposals in the form of innovation projects, car-
ried out by startups . it also stimulates the development of 
seed and venture financing in the Ural region.
one of these mechanisms is UrFU innovation 
development Fund, the first of its kind in russia cre-
ated with the University’s support . 
For the first time in an industrial region of russia 
a university, in this case UrFU, is supporting the in-
tegration between government, science and business 
in the development of a regional innovation system . 
our partners in this project are the UsRF fund, the 
new eurasia Foundation and the Government of the 
sverdlovsk oblast . the possibility of attracting seed 
and venture financing for startups and launching them 
in the international market is promoting innovation 
activities at the Ural branch of the Russian academy of 
sciences and other universities of the region . 
For	further	information	please	contact:
evgeniya Fedorova
lead specialist 
department of innovation Marketing Ural Federal 
University
fedorova220185@yandex .ru 
aleksei bezel
director of UrFU innovation development Fund
a_bezel@mail .ru
UrFU innovation infrastructure is developing a net-
work of international communications that allow us 
to establish partnerships with the leading innovation 
centers worldwide . as a result UrFU innovators have 
access to consulting services of experts that are fa-
miliar with the international market; to international 
investors and partners; to training in technology 
transfer centers in international universities and R&d 
centers of big companies .
the network is developed on the basis of the agree-
ments and partner system established between UrFU and 
technion israel institute of technology, tsinghua University 
and Fudan University . We are also working closely with uni-
versities and companies of south corea . With the support 
of the UsRF fund in the framework of the eurica program 
we are working in close collaboration with universities of 
the Usa . the support of the Russian venture company al-
lows us to broaden our partner network . 
For	further	information	please	contact:
nadezhda terlyga
head of the department of innovation Marketing
n .g .terlyga@urfu .ru
cReAtIon oF seeD AnD VentURe FInAncInG MecHAnIsMs 
FoR InnoVAtIon PRoJects
InnoVAtIon coRRIDoRs
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UrFU Postdoc
in 2014 Ural Federal University launched the annual “UrFU Postdoc” contest to support research projects carried 
out by young promising international scientists at UrFU . the main objective of the contest is to select the most 
promising research projects developed at UrFU competence centers, as well as to attract talented young interna-
tional scientists for the development of such projects .
The contest supports projects in the following fields: information technologies, energy and resource saving, 
flexible technologies and new materials, living systems and health. The contest is divided into two stages: proj-
ect contest and post-doctoral candidate contest . the candidates have to be researchers under 35 years of age, 
that have defended a Phd thesis no longer than 7 years before the announcement of the contest, with a good 
knowledge of english and publications in journals indexed in scopus and Web of science databases . 
Dr. Hélène Mondon
• Phd: stalin’s first «special settlers» and their fate in 
the northern territory of the soviet Union (1930–
1948), Paris-sorbonne University (Paris iv), France .
• Project at UrFU: amnesty and subsequent Fate of 
special settlers in sverdlovsk Region (1946 – 1956) .
• UrFU department and institute: international center 
for Russian studies, institute of humanities and arts .
Dr. Paul Andrew Boley
• Phd: high-resolution studies of circumstellar mate-
rial around massive young stellar objects, heidelberg 
University, Germany .
• Project at UrFU: observational studies of massive 
star formation and circumstellar material around 
young stellar objects .
• UrFU department and institute: Kourovka 
astronomical observatory, institute of natural 
sciences .
Dr. Sougata Santra
• Phd: : organocatalyst and some other simple 
Reagents for Useful transformations in organic 
synthesis, visva-bharati University, india .
• Project at UrFU: new Photoluminescent Materials . 
• UrFU department and institute: department of organic 
chemistry , institute of chemical technological . 
Dr. Mykhailo Sitiuk 
• Ph .d: hiv testing, information spillovers and Peer 
behavior, University of houston, houston, Usa .
• Project at UrFU: the impact of hiv testing on sexual 
behavior among couples and singles .
• UrFU department and institute: laboratory of inter-
national and regional economics, higher school of 
economics . 
Dr. Yuliya Khrunyk
• Phd: the use of FlP-mediated recombination for 
the functional analysis of an effector gene family in 
the biotrophic smut fungus Ustilago maydis, Phillip 
University of Marburg, Germany .
• Project at Urfu: bioavailability of titanium-based 
implants .
• UrFU department and institute: center of Joint Use, 
laboratory of structural Methods of analysis and 
Properties of Materials and nanomaterials, institute 
of natural sciences
here are some of the postdocs currently working at UrFU:
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UrFU Postdoc
Jun-ichi Nakashima
• UrFU department and institute: 
astronomical observatory, institute of 
natural sciences . 
• currently working on: astronomical re-
search related to astrophysical masers 
and evolved stars . in particular, the 
pumping mechanism of sio masers, ma-
ser sources in cold infrared sources, and 
evolved stars exhibiting non-spherical 
morphology .
• Previously: Research assistant Professor 
at University of hong Kong department 
of Physics .
Why did you come to UrFU? 
“Astronomical masers are one of the repre-
sentative fields in the astronomical research 
at UrFU, and I was luckily approached by 
UrFU members when I was looking for a job. 
After a pilot collaboration with UrFU mem-
bers, I believed that I could pursue my favor-
ite research topics together with the excel-
lent colleagues in UrFU. I have already spent 
6 months at UrFU, and I have observed that 
UrFU and the Russian scientific community 
are developing rapidly. I will do my best to 
contribute to the development of UrFU to-
gether with my colleagues”.
Majeti Narasimha Vara Prasad 
• Professor in environmental biotech- 
nology . 
• Full Professor of the department of Plant 
sciences, University of hyderabad, india . 
• UrFU department and institute: 
laboratory of biotechnology, institute of 
natural sciences .
• Previously: Professor Prasad’s long-
standing research focuses on the 
ecophysiological responses of plants to 
heavy metal toxicity; geobotanical and 
biogeochemical exploration; biomoni-
toring of heavy metal pollution; reveg-
etation of metalliferous mine wastes; 
development of phytoremediation 
technology for metal-polluted soils and 
effluents. 
UrFU: hoMe F R inteRnational ReseaRcheRs
over the last few years Ural Federal University has made a big effort to renovate and improve its research fa-
cilities . this combined with the skills and know-how of our scientists allows us to work on interdisciplinary and 
innovative research projects, on the one hand, and to offer new and exciting possibilities for international col-
laborations, on the other . this is one of the reasons why an ever growing number of international researchers 
are deciding to come and work at UrFU on a permanent basis . 
here are examples of the international researchers that have already become part of UrFU family:
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“People’s education, intelligence, and hospitality are 
the main assets of Ekaterinburg.”
Alex Kinev, 
president creative scientist inc.
“UrFU is located in Ekaterinburg, an only relatively old 
city in Russia, which is being significantly renovated as 
you can realize just walking along the city. I wish, how-
ever, that the old and historical significance of the city 
were better preserved for future generations.
Ekaterinburg is on the border between Europe and 
Asia. It profits of the old Russian/European culture 
and way of living, while I foresee a great potential 
and excellent possibilities to open new ways of inter-
action with Asian research centers. In short, I like the 
idea that Ekaterinburg is on a crossroads looking for 
future developments.”
Manuel Vazquez Villalabeitia, 
Institute of Materials science of Madrid
“What I like most of Ekaterinburg is its cultural life, 
particularly the wide and high quality selection of 
classical music, ballet and jazz.”
Gunnar thorvaldsen, 
tromso University
“I like the general atmosphere of the Urals (I have 
visited several places during these last months) and 
above all, the spirit of the city of Ekaterinburg very 
much. Here people are genuine and sincere and at 
the same time, they have a great sense of humor 
and freedom of mind. They are proud of their region, 
proud of its peculiarities while being tolerant, friendly 
and open to others. This is a very valuable combina-
tion that explains why I am always happy to be here.”
Marie-Pierre Rey, 
University Paris I (Pantheon-sorbonne)
“Above all I like the people in Ekaterinburg. 
During my last stay in Ekaterinburg, thanks to 
Prof Cherepanov I could meet many researchers 
and I was very impressed by their great motiva-
tion for research, their team spirit and the very 
friendly atmosphere in this laboratory. Of course, 
Ekaterinburg is a historic and highly cultural place, 
and I really appreciated the welcome by Prof 
Cherepanov and Prof Zuev who gave me a great 
opportunity to attend several concerts.”
Bernard Raveau, 
University of caen
“It is a city with rich history and a modern look. 
Also, living and working in Australia for the last 20 
years I have missed snow and the nature around 
Ekaterinburg is just fantastic.”
sergey shabala, 
University of tasmania
“I was really surprised with the high level of cultural 
life in Ekaterinburg. There are over thirty museums in 
Ekaterinburg, including several museums of Ural min-
erals and jewelry which I personally enjoyed. In addi-
tion, several theaters and excellent choice of restau-
rants make life in Ekaterinburg really enjoyable.”
Andrei Kholkin, 
University of Aveiro
“I very much liked Ekaterinburg, which to me is an in-
separable part of Europe in spirit and culture. I only 
wish could speak and read Russian to be able to enjoy 
the great Russian authors. I have a deep interest and 
hobby for collecting minerals and gem stones. The re-
gion here is very rich also in that resource.”
Lars Gustav Hultman, 
Linköping University 
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“We enjoyed the city, both in winter and summer, but 
above all the warm welcome of UrFU team and all the 
colleagues from the University.”
Jean Jouzel, 
Institut Pierre simon Laplace
“Twenty years ago, I liked Ural Polytechnical Institute, 
the Institute of Metal Physics (Russian Academy) and 
Pel’mennaya in the middle of Lenin Avenue. Currently, 
I admire people in Ekaterinburg who hope to get back 
a normal cold winter and a normal warm summer.”
Peter Galenko, 
Friedrich-schiller-Universität Jena
“My experience of Ekaterinburg is that of a warm 
in spite of its climate and open minded city, one 
that goes through a fascinating period of rapid 
development. I highly appreciate the openness 
of our discussions there is a degree of honesty in 
Ekaterinburg and of engagement, which I often 
miss in some of the more traditional European and 
Russian metropoles. And, last but certainly not 
least, there is excellent food and, to emphasize 
that once more, warm hospitality!”
Dr. Martin van Gelderen, 
Lichtenberg Kolleg
“Ekaterinburg is – even in winter – a lively city with 
a good mixture of historic and new architecture. 
In summer I enjoy the many parks the city has to offer.”
Dr. Hans Michael Wiesmeth, 
technical University Dresden
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